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An Appeal
For a United Labor Ticket
WITH
,_Tom Mooney for President
The approach of the 1936 presidential elections brings
forward with special urgency the comJeHing necessity for
labor to establish its inde enderi'Cean uni on the -0.
litica field. Disappointment with the futile promises of
the "New Deal" and resentment with the arbitrary and
despotic conduct of the Supreme Court are widespread
among large sectionsof the workers and the middle
classes. What is there to' prevent this growing wave of
dissatisfaction from being shunted off, "according to the
old traditions of the two-party system, into renewed sup-
port of Republican reaction or from being converted into
a source of strength for some aspiring fascist movement
in this country? Only militant, united action of organized
labor as an independent class force can save the rising
mass discontent from such hopelessly dangerous blind-al-
leys and guide it into constructive, progressive channels.
(Only a united and aggressive stand on the part of labor
can giv~ clarity and leadership to the millions of toilers
thruout the land who are fast losing confidence in the
good faith of the two old parties and who are becoming
increasingly ready for independent political action on be-
half of th~r own interests against the consolidated hosts
of capital!J
But unfortunately it is alread)! too late to speak of ~nll_
ine labor party as a practical measure for the coming elec-
tiqns. fhat should not mean, however, that all possibility
of effective united 'action is gone. It is not, by any meansl
(It is still possible and supremely necessary for the two
workers parties, the socialists and communists, to take the
initiative in puttin forward a United Labor Tick r
the presidential e ection t IS year. uc a move would
bring about unity of action among the advanced elements
of the working class; it would above all, make possible
a really effective bid for support to the organized labor
movement. With a properly conceived and tealistic..pto-
<rr,am,a United Labor Ticket co' . ot
on 0 e so-ca e "socialist" unions, but also
nunu er 0 unions e 0 ormant po Itlcallyynd of sq~res
oTThousands of wor~e~s 111 or~all1zat!QUSstj!l clfi'eoiaUr ~~
mined to the old parties. iAll this and more could be ac-
complished by a United Labor Ticket-erovided that at
its head stood a man universally known and universally
respected, a man whose name symboliies not any partIcu-
lar creed or tendency 111 the labor movement but labor
itself,the--uoitcd class wer of workers}
And such a man, a man who has those qualities to a
surpassing degree, we have in the person of-TOM
MOONEYl For nearly twenty years now Tom Mooney
h~ed cruel martyrdom simply and solely because
of his devotion to the cause of labor and, thruout this
period, his loyalty to his class has grown ever stronger
and more fervent. For nearly twenty years now the name
of Tom Mooney has been a household word in every cor-
ner of the globe, bringing with it the story of bitter class
struggle and savage class "justice". In the cause of
Tom Mooney, thousands of organizations and millions of
workers have united, from the most conservative to the
most radical; in the same cause, the best representatives
of the middle class,of the intellectuals and of humanitarian
and liberty-loving people generally, have spoken up in in-
dignant protest. In a sense in which no other man can
possibly do so, Tom Mooney symbolizes the cause of
American labor, exploited, oppressed, persecuted but ris-
ing triumphant in the end in the burning consciousness
of the justice of its cause and the promise of its ultimate
victory!
A United Labor Ticket with Tom Mooney at the head
would reach deep into every corner of the American la-
bor movement. It would unite the class conscious section,
of the working class in a common cause and a common
task. It would win ready access and friendly considera-
tion in even the most conservative unions. It would fire
the imagination and inspire' the devotion of countless work-
ers who could not otherwise be reached with the mes-
sage of independent political action. It would rally -tbe
su rt elements of the eo I who are at ready
to break with the 'scre te s stem of ca italis 'tics
and for whom om oone st th ss
chatnpieR--a£ainst class oppression and cl;ss ;njLlitice. .1L
would serve in the most effect manne . clas
rela Ions an to stren then class 10 alt in a Iitical situa-
tion t at makes for so much confusion an y. t
t romising base ror
We are deeply convinced that the Socialist and Com-
munist parties now face a supreme obligation. It is for you
jointly to take action upon this momentous occasion. It
is for you jointly to take the initiative in launching a
pow-erful "Tom Mooney for President" movement on the
basis of a United Labor Ticket. Confident that you will
consider the matter solely in the light of the needs and
interests of the working class and will brush aside all petty
concerns of a partisan or factional character, we appeal to
you, with all the solemnity which the occasion demands,
to give heed to our proposal, to take prompt and ener-
getic measures so as to make possible the most effective
united action of labor in the 1936 election campaign.
Long live the unity of labor!
Forward to a United Labor Ticket, with Tom Mooney
for President!
National Buro,
Communist Party, U.S.A. (Opposition)
JAY LOVESTONE, Sec'y
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